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Abstract

The first five growth zones of 744 yellowfin sole and 512 northern rock sole otoliths 

were measured from year-classes 1974-1989, to identify patterns of annual growth and 

sources of temporal variation. Growth patterns were observed graphically and temporal 

variation was examined by partitioning growth into year and age effects via linear 

models. Growth and recruitment relationships with biological and environmental 

variables were explored through correlation analysis and stepwise regression. Results 

indicate that growth of yellowfin sole and rock sole declined from the late 1970s to the 

mid 1980s. Yellowfin sole length at age rebounded afterl985, while rock sole length at 

age continued to decline until at least the early 1990s. Density-dependent factors such as 

competition during early growth years overshadow the impacts of environmental 

variables on growth for both yellowfin sole and rock sole, possibly due to the complex 

oceanographic and atmospheric relationships that exist in the Bering Sea. Recruitment 

strengths of yellowfin sole and rock sole have significant environmental components 

suggesting that survival rates may be influenced by environmental conditions. Also, 

interspecific competition with yellowfin sole may be influencing rock sole recruitment in 

the eastern Bering Sea.
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Chapter One | Background 

Rationale

A key question in fisheries oceanography is how physical and biological factors 

influence variations in year-class strength offish stocks (Hollowed et al., 1987). 

Numerous studies have explored correlations between fish stock/recruitment variability 

and environmental time series (e.g., Hollowed et al., 1987, 1998; Beamish and Bouillon, 

1993; Quinn and Niebauer, 1995) with mixed results. Reasons for differing responses 

among fish populations are not clear and Hollowed et al. (1998) concluded that more 

mechanistic research is needed. Growth is one process that is fundamental to population 

dynamics, is influenced by environmental factors, and has long been conceptually 

associated with recruitment. Given the importance of growth to developmental and 

demographic processes (e.g., feeding and swimming ability, biomass and mortality rates) 

and recruitment theories (Ricker, 1969; Hughes, 1984; Kirkpatrick, 1984; Osenberg et al., 

1988; Deriso and Parma, 1988; Quinn and Deriso, 1999), it is sensible to examine growth 

directly.

Large fluctuations in recruitment of yellowfin sole (Pleuronectes asper) and 

northern rock sole {Lepidopsetta polyxystrd) have occurred in the eastern Bering Sea 

(EBS) since the 1980s. These fluctuations occurred when biomass estimates were 

relatively stable (Wilderbuer and Nichol, 2002 ; Wilderbuer and Walters, 2002) and 

exploitation rates were low (Figures 1.1 and 2 .1), suggesting that population trends are 

influenced strongly by non-anthropogenic factors such as climatic and oceanic 

variability. Pacific halibut have had a dramatic decline in size at age over the last fifteen



years (Clark et al., 1999) that has been linked to climatic conditions. This reduction in 

growth has not been observed in yellowfin sole, and only recently has a decline in size at 

age been observed in rock sole (Walters and Wilderbuer, 2000). Reasons for differing 

responses among flatfish populations are unclear.

The purpose of this study is to explore the mechanisms for growth and the 

recruitment fluctuations of yellowfin and rock sole. This is accomplished by comparing 

otolith growth of yellowfin sole and rock sole to population and environmental variability 

in the EBS. Temporal variation is classified in terms of a year or year-class effect. If 

similarities in trends occur in the annual growth of different cohorts, then a year effect is 

present, such as a broad-based environmental factor that operates across different ages. 

Density-dependent growth is a mechanism that can result in a year-class effect, which is 

observed when annual growth at different ages shows similarities within year-classes.

Otolith Background

Three pairs of otoliths are found in the auditory capsule of teleost fish: the 

asteriscus, the lapillus and the sagitta, with the sagitta generally being the largest. These 

otoliths appear to grow throughout the life of the fish and function as balance and sound 

receptors. Otoliths grow by the precipitation of calcium and carbonate ions in the 

aragonite crystal morphology (Hagen, 1997). Aragonite crystals are affected by 

temperature, becoming short and wide at colder temperatures and long and narrow at 

higher temperatures. The changes in the crystalline shape appear as dark (opaque) and 

light (hyaline) banding on the otolith, due to different optical characteristics. A

2
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combination of one hyaline and an adjacent opaque band comprise a single year of 

growth, with the opaque bands of sagitta otoliths counted to age the fish in this study.

Physical Environment

The broad (>500 km) and shallow southeastern Bering Sea shelf is composed of 

three hydrographic domains (coastal, middle shelf, and outer shelf) separated by two 

fronts (Kinder and Schumacher, 1981; Schumacher and Stabeno, 1998). The coastal 

domain is characterized by its shallow depth (<50 m), low salinity due to runoff, and 

fairly uniform vertical distribution of salinity and temperature due to tidal mixing 

(Kowalik, 1999). A 5-30 km wide structural front separates the coastal and middle shelf 

domains. This front effectively limits horizontal flux of salt, nutrients, and heat 

(Coachman, 1986), creating a concentration of nutrients that can enhance feeding 

opportunities for higher trophic level organisms (Decker and Hunt, 1996). The middle 

shelf (50-100 m deep) has a strongly stratified two-layer water column in summer. The 

water column has a wind-mixed surface layer and a tidally mixed bottom layer. During 

summer, changes in density are dominated by temperature rather than salinity (Hunt et 

al., 2002). A transition zone separates the middle shelf and outer shelf domains but does 

not as effectively limit the flux of nutrients between the regions as the front between the 

coastal and middle shelf. The outer shelf is characterized by a deep (100-180 m) three- 

layered water column consisting of wind-mixed surface waters and tidally mixed bottom 

waters that are separated by a transition zone. The outer shelf is separated from the upper 

slope and oceanic domain by a transition front. The Bering Sea shelf is further divided



into two regions, the northwest and southeast regions. This division originated due to a 

suspicion that separate stocks of pollock and yellowfin sole are distributed on either side 

(Gary Walters, pers. comm.). The division has been maintained for sampling distribution 

reasons, but also roughly marks the minimum winter ice extent (Wyllie-Echeverria and 

Wooster, 1998) that is the transition area between warmer waters of the southeast region 

to colder waters in the northwest region.

Biological Background

Yellowfin sole

Adult yellowfin sole aggregate in large dense schools during winter on the outer 

shelf and upper slope at depths of 100-270 m (Fukuhara, 1985). Aggregations of adult 

fish migrate in April and May (sometimes as early as March) to the shallower waters of 

the EBS shelf; evidence suggests that this migration is associated with ice cover of the 

Bering Sea (Bakkala, 1981). Fish movement progresses toward Bristol Bay and 

northward with the approach of summer. Batch spawning (Nichol and Acuna, 2000) 

begins as early as April (Wilderbuer and Nichol, 2002) and ends possibly as late as 

September (Musienko, 1963). The pelagic eggs are distributed from Bristol Bay to 

Nunivak Island, covering a broad area of the EBS shelf. The pelagic larvae are assumed 

to have a similar distribution. Young juveniles (<3 yr) inhabit shallow inner shelf areas 

and have been taken in waters of inner Bristol Bay (Fukuhara, 1985). Pre-recruits (4 and 

5 years of age) are broadly distributed from inner Bristol Bay to north of Bristol Bay. At 

these ages they begin to disperse offshore and by 5 to 8 years of age they join the adult
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population. Yellowfin sole, the most abundant flatfish species in the EBS, is managed as 

a single stock; its abundance in the Aleutian Islands is negligible. Recent commercial 

catches of yellowfin sole and rock sole have been limited by management time-area 

closures due to bycatch of commercially important species, particularly Pacific halibut 

( Hippoglossus stenolepis)(Witherell, 1995; Nichol, 1997; Spencer et al., 2002,

Wilderbuer and Nichol, 2002; Wilderbuer and Walters, 2002).

Rock sole

Adult rock sole have been found in aggregations along the middle and outer 

regions of the EBS during winter at depths of 100 to 200 m (Shubnikov and Lisovenko, 

1964; Fadeev, 1965). There appears to be a migration of adult rock sole to shallower 

waters in the summer. Spawning takes place from December-March. Two spawning 

concentrations have been established: a western concentration eastward of the Pribilof 

Islands and an eastern concentration north of Unimak Island at the mouth of Bristol Bay 

(Shubnikov and Lisovenko, 1964). Spawning was found to occur close to the shelf 

break/slope at depths of 125-250 m. The demersal eggs are adhesive (Forrester, 1964) 

and stick to each other as well as the substrate. The larvae are pelagic, and while not 

much is known about the whereabouts of rock sole in their first year of life, they are 

found at age one with adults (Forrester, 1969). Two species of rock sole are known to 

occur in the EBS, northern rock sole ( Lepidopsettapolyxystra) and southern rock sole 

( Lepidopsettabilineata) (Orr and Matarese, 2000). The northern rock sole is dominant in 

the EBS and Aleutian Islands (Al) where they are managed as a single stock (Wilderbuer



and Walters, 2002). For the purposes of this study, all rock sole are considered to be of 

the northern species because, southern rock sole are not frequently caught in the Bering 

Sea, and the separation between northern and southern rock sole is a recent finding that 

has not been accounted for in archived samples.

Rock sole and yellowfin sole distributions overlap, particularly at older ages.

Both species overwinter on the outer shelf and migrate to the inner shelf waters to feed. 

Yellowfin sole summer distributions are centered primarily on the inner and middle shelf 

waters (Figure 1.3). Rock sole have a similar distribution as well as high abundance 

levels near the Pribilof Islands and St. Mathews Island (Figure 1.4).

Climatic and Oceanographic Variability

Variability in EBS climatic conditions appears to be heavily dependent on the 

seasonal strength of the Aleutian Low pressure system (AL) (Niebauer et al., 1999; 

Schumacher and Stabeno, 1998; Beamish and Bouillon, 1993). The AL is one of two 

permanent high latitude low-pressure systems in the northern hemisphere (Stabeno et al., 

1999), the location and intensity of which is influenced by the Arctic Oscillation and the 

Pacific Decadal Oscillation (Wilderbuer et al., 2002). Chelton and Davis (1982) 

developed an oceanographic model of climate driven surface flow in the North Pacific, 

which has since seen modifications from Hollowed and Wooster (1992) and Francis and 

Hare (1994). A key aspect of this model is the inverse relationship between the Subarctic 

(or Alaska Gyre) and the Subtropical Gyre. The intensity of these gyres is related to the 

intensity of the AL. The southward flowing California Current and the northward



flowing Alaska Current, which are extensions of the subarctic current, feed these two 

gyres. Intensification of the AL results in increased flow to the Alaska Current and 

decreased flow to the California Current, increased south-westerly winter winds in the 

NE Pacific, and mild winter and spring weather in the EBS. The extent of sea ice 

coverage is low when the AL is intensified, which reduces expansion of the cold bottom 

water pool, influencing some fish distributions and migrations (Nichol, 1997; Wyllie- 

Echeverria and Ohtani, 1999). A spring phytoplankton bloom that accounts for a 

significant amount of the primary productivity in the EBS is associated with ice melt. 

During an intensified AL regime, phytoplankton production occurs in May or June, and 

zooplankton flourish (Hunt et al., 2002). There are annual variations in the location and 

intensity of the AL as well as interdecadal variations and regime shifts. An abrupt 

change from a weak (cold) regime to an intensified (warm) regime occurred in 1976- 

1977 and has essentially remained intensified. Hare and Mantua (2000) found empirical 

evidence for a less pervasive regime shift in 1989 that is most evident in biological 

indices, while climate data from the same time is “less convincing”. Hare and Mantua 

(2000) also suggest that the post-1977 era of warm coastal ocean SST may have ended 

coincident with the demise of the extreme 1997 -  1998 El Nino event.

7
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Yellowfin sole

Figure 1.1. Model estimates of yellowfin sole age 2+ total biomass, age 5 recruitment, 
and catch from the 2002 Stock Assessment and Fisheries Evaluation (SAFE) (Wilderbuer 
and Nichol, 2002).
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Figure 1.4. Summer distribution of northern rock sole in the eastern Bering Sea (Source: 
Gary Walters, AFSC, 7600 Sandpoint Way, Seattle, WA 98112)
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Chapter Two1 | Influence of Year and Year-class Effects on Growth of Juvenile 

Yellowfin Sole and Northern Rock Sole in the Eastern Bering Sea

Abstract

The first five otolith growth zones of 744 yellowfin sole and 512 northern rock 

sole were measured from the 1974-1989 year-classes to identify patterns of annual 

growth and sources of temporal variation. Graphical analysis of individual growth zones 

and modeled growth were utilized to determined trends by year and year-class for 

northwest and southeast regions in the eastern Bering Sea. Temporal variation was 

examined by partitioning growth into year and age effects via linear models. The late 

1970s saw a period of good growth for both yellowfin sole and rock sole, followed by 

declining growth in the 1980s. Yellowfin sole length at age rebounded after 1985, while 

rock sole length at age continued to decline until at least the early 1990s. Growth of 

yellowfin sole appears to be influenced by density-dependence in the form of variable 

local densities of yellowfin sole or a competitor species that is expressed in the form of a 

year effect. Variability in rock sole growth may best be explained by population size 

after 1981, although a further analysis of how environmental effects influence growth is

needed.

1 Prepared for submission as: Williams, B.C., Quinn, T.J.II, and Haldorson, L.J. 2003. Influence of year 
and year-class effects on growth of juvenile yellowfin sole and northern rock sole in the eastern Bering Sea. 
Canadian Journal of Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences.
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Introduction

Yellowfin sole ( Pleuronectesasper) and northern rock sole ( 

polyxystra) are highly abundant flatfish species inhabiting eastern Bering Sea (EBS) shelf 

waters. Both species have experienced light exploitation in recent years due primarily to 

management time-area closures owing to bycatch of commercially important species, 

particularly Pacific halibut ( Hippoglosusstenolepis) (Wilderbuer and Nichol, 2002; 

Wilderbuer and Walters, 2002). Yellowfin sole biomass estimates increased dramatically 

during the late 1970s to early 1980s (Figure 1.1), peaked in 1985 at 2.48 x 106 tons (t), 

and have since declined to a current level of 1.55 x 1061 (Wilderbuer and Nichol, 2002). 

Rock sole biomass estimates experienced a similar increase (Figure 1.2), peaked in 1995 

at 1.57 x 106 1, and declined to a current estimate of 0.88 x 1061 (Wilderbuer and 

Walters, 2002). A reduction in size at age has been observed in EBS rock sole from 

1980-1990 concurrent with increasing biomass levels (Walters and Wilderbuer, 2000).

No reduction in size at age has been observed in yellowfin sole. There has also been a 

dramatic decline in Pacific halibut size at age over the last fifteen years (Clark et al.,

1999). Reasons for differing responses among flatfish populations are unclear, raising 

the question of how physical and biological factors influence variations in annual growth 

of fish stocks.

Patterns in fish growth provide insight into the ecological role of a species and are 

an important component of stock assessment. Highlighting the importance that growth of 

fishes has in stock assessment, particularly in the form of developmental and 

demographic processes (e.g., Ricker, 1969; Hughes, 1984; Kirkpatrick, 1984; Osenberg



et al., 1988; Deriso and Parma, 1988; Quinn and Deriso, 1999) was an underestimate of 

the number of rock sole in the EBS, due to use of a constant growth model when in fact 

growth was declining (Walters and Wilderbuer, 2000). The simultaneous increase of 

yellowfin sole and rock sole biomass levels in the Bering Sea provides a valuable setting 

for exploring how growth within and across species inhabiting similar environments 

changes over time.

Time series of yellowfin sole and northern rock sole growth are available in the 

form of otoliths, which are commonly collected during survey trawls and are reasonable 

descriptors of body growth of fish (Hagen and Quinn, 1991). Of interest is how growth 

of yellowfin sole and rock sole has changed over time, and whether similarities in growth 

are present across species. This study examines juvenile yellowfin sole and rock sole 

otoliths to identify patterns of annual growth and sources of temporal variation.

Graphical analysis of individual growth zones and modeled growth are used to determine 

trends by year and year-class for two regions in the eastern Bering Sea. Temporal 

variation is examined by partitioning growth into year and age effects via linear models. 

Randomization tests are used to investigate the significance of the year and year-class 

effects.

Materials and Methods

Data

Prior to the start of the study, the Alaska Fisheries Science Center ageing unit 

aged the otoliths using the burnt cross section technique. This study focuses on otoliths
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from age eight sole to minimize aging error associated with older ages. However, 

otoliths from age seven and age nine sole from adjacent years are included to increase the 

number of measurements for years with few available otoliths.

The first five otolith annuli of yellowfin sole and northern rock sole were 

measured from otoliths collected during the National Marine Fisheries Service survey 

trawls conducted from 1982 -  1997. A video camera attached to a dissecting microscope 

and linked to a computer was used to collect images of each otolith. Using Optimas 

image analysis software, measurements were taken from the otolith via a radial line from 

the nucleus to the rostrum (Figure 2.1), the axis of greatest growth (Hagen and Quinn,

1991).

The variables of interest were the distances between the first five annuli, starting 

from the nucleus to the first annulus (zone 0) and continuing successively to the distance 

between the fourth and fifth annuli (zone 4). All measurements were taken from the 

distal face of the blind side otolith to reduce morphological variability. Every otolith 

zone measurement is associated with sex, region, year-class, and year in which otolith 

growth took place. A significant pairwise difference in growth is observed between the 

sexes, but is alleviated when regional differences are taken into account (Appendix A); 

therefore, growth is stratified into southeast and northwest regions (Figure 2.2).

The target sample size for this study is 25 otoliths per year, by region, sex, and 

species, although the number of usable otoliths limits the sample size for most year- 

classes (Table 2.1). In a related study, Hagen and Quinn (1991) used the coefficient of 

variation of a preliminary sample to determine that a 5% difference in means would be
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detectable with an annual Pacific halibut otolith sample size of 25. Seven hundred and 

forty-four yellowfin sole otoliths (373 southeast and 371 northwest) and five hundred and 

twelve rock sole otoliths (283 southeast and 229 northwest) were measured from year- 

classes 1974 -  1989 (Table 2.1). No 1989 year-class rock sole otoliths from the 

northwest region were available for measuring. The result of the otolith readings is a 2- 

dimensional matrix of growth measurements, for each region and species (Figure 2.3).

Graphical Analysis

Annual growth of yellowfin sole and rock sole is plotted by region to observe 

trends in growth between zones 0-4, growth trends across regions, and trends across 

species. Cumulative growth plots are created for exploring the impacts of varying annual 

growth across time and for determining the age, if any, that growth patterns are set. 

Determining whether annual variation exists in the form of persistent periods of low or 

high growth is accomplished using standard autocorrelation analysis, since single time 

series are being analyzed (Spencer and Collie, 1997). Annual variation present in otolith 

zone measurements is quantified by considering each zone individually and measuring 

the percentage of the total sum of squares explained by the year effect (Hagen and Quinn, 

1991). The influence of intrinsic or compensatory growth is explored via correlation 

patterns between individual growth zones regardless of the year of growth. Negative 

correlations might indicate compensatory growth (Ricker, 1975); for a particular year- 

class smaller fish grow fast and catch up to the size of larger fish. Positive correlations



may be indicative of intrinsic growth (Kirkpatrick, 1984), such as growth predetermined 

through a genetic factor.

Modeled Growth

Growth is modeled across ages 0-4 to determine differences in annual growth 

patterns (Weisberg, 1993). An ANOVA model divides growth into two major 

components by assuming that growth is dependent on intrinsic factors such as the age of 

a fish (age effect), as well as on external environmental effects that apply to all fish in the 

population in a given year (year effect). Growth characterized by age effects is estimated 

by holding fixed all external environmental effects. Year effects characterize year-to- 

year variation, or the environment’s influence on fish growth. The simplest form of the 

model assumes only additive age and year effects and does not allow for the possibility of 

the environment having different influences on the growth of fish at different ages. The 

model is

(1) Expected growth increment = Age effect + Year effect.

An alternative model that does account for the possibility of different influences of the 

environment having an effect on growth at different ages is

(2) Expected growth increment = Age effect + Year effect + Age * Year interaction.

The F-test for interaction in the fit of model (2) provides the basic diagnostic for 

comparing model (1) with model (2) (Weisberg, 1993). By assuming an identity 

correlation structure, computations can be performed as if the basic unit of analysis is a 

single otolith increment, allowing the use of standard linear model theory. Coefficient
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estimates by age and year are calculated from the fitted model. The 95% confidence 

limits (Neter et al., 1993) for the coefficient treatment means are estimated from the

formula Y j± ts {Y j}.

x 2 - , MSE
where t = t (1 - a/2 ; «t — r), s {Tj}  — , and

n j

m - r  is the residual degrees of freedom, MSE is the mean squared error and nj is the 

sample size for a given age or year. Plots of age effects, year effects, and a plot of the 

model fit by year-class are examined for trends in growth. Age * Year interactions are 

residuals of the Age effect + Year effect model which are explored graphically to identify 

years and/or year-classes with growth histories that differ from other age-classes.

Year and Year-class Effects

Temporal variation is examined by partitioning growth of two or more ages by the 

year in which growth occurred or year-class to which the fish belong, allowing year and 

year-class effects to be examined (Hagen and Quinn, 1991). This is accomplished 

through the use of a randomization test. Non-parametric tests, such as the randomization 

test, often are more appropriate for detecting population differences when parametric test 

assumptions, such as independence, are not satisfied (Noreen, 1989). For these analyses 

each zone measurement is denoted as Y(z,k,j,i) (Figure 2.3), where annual growth of fish i 

from year-class j  at age z occurs in year k. The factors are constrained by the relationship 

z = k - j .  Year (yr) and year-class (yc) effects are measured by their average sums of 

squares:
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S S (y r) =  (1 / K) £  {Y[(.)*.] -  T (...) } 2
k

and

SS(yc) = (1 / J {Yk ) j] -  Y (•■■)}2 
j

where Y[( [z)kj]is the cell mean for measurements from zone z = 1,...,Z, year k= \,...JC ,

and year-class j=  1,.. .J. A period in a subscript denotes an average over that index. The 

ratio of the average sum of squares (i.e. SS (yr) / SS )) represents the relative influence 

of the two effects. A value of one means that both effects have a similar influence. 

However, the classification design is incomplete, because not all year-classes are present 

in all years (Figure 2.3). As a result, interactions of year and year-classes cannot be 

estimated and only main effects are examined by measuring the marginal variation 

around the row and column means. A randomization test is used to test the probability 

(p-value) of each effect. Due to an assumed lack of independence between otolith zones, 

the otolith is maintained as the unit of measurement, not the individual otolith zones. 

Randomization tests work by permuting the data while maintaining the structure of the 

years or year-classes, depending on the test performed, without replacement. The null 

hypothesis of the randomization tests is that the observed effects are as likely to occur as 

any of the effects produced through permutations of the data. The standard error and bias 

of each effect is estimated via bootstrapping, which works by permuting the data, with 

replacement, while maintaining the structure of an individual otolith.
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Results

Graphical Analysis

Significant differences in annual growth are observed (Figure 2.4) that account for 

between 11 and 49% of the total sum of squares for yellowfin sole and between 9 and 

73% for rock sole. A number of growth zones have autocorrelated variability; annual 

variation exists in the form of persistent periods of low or high growth, particularly in 

zone 1 (Table 2.2), while no autocorrelations are present for zone 0 growth.

Pairwise scatter plots of individual growth zones (Figures 2.5 and 2.6) show 

similar trends between the northwest and southeast regions for yellowfin sole and rock 

sole, respectively. However, the trends are different between species; negative 

correlations between the earliest ages give way to positive correlations at older ages for 

yellowfin sole (Figure 2.5). Positive correlations are observed for the earliest rock sole 

ages (Figure 2.6) with a mix of positive and negative correlations observed for older ages. 

Though the correlations are weak, a number of them are significant due to the large 

sample sizes.

Growth patterns across regions are similar for yellowfin sole (Figure 2.7) and 

rock sole (Figure 2.8), except for zone 0 and zone 3 rock sole growth (Table 2.3a).

Similar annual patterns are observed for growth of yellowfin sole zones 1-4; zone 0 

yellowfin sole growth is divergent, particularly after 1981 (Figure 2.7). Rock sole growth 

trends are similar among zones 0-1 with trends in zone 2 differing from earlier growth 

zones (Figure 2.8). Growth in zones 3-4 has the opposite trend of growth found in zones 

0-1, particularly after 1981.



All yellowfin sole growth zones show good growth in 1979, while poor growth is 

observed in 1982 and 1985 for all zones except zone 0 (Figure 2.7). Cumulative growth 

(Figure 2.9) shows good growth for the 1977 -  1978 year-classes and decreases in growth 

for the 1981 and 1983 yellowfin sole year-classes. Cumulative yellowfin sole growth 

trends observed for zone 4 appear to be magnifications of growth at zone 1 (Figure 2.9).

Good growth is observed for rock sole growth zones in 1979 and poor growth is 

evident around 1985 (Figure 2.8). Cumulative southeast and northwest region rock sole 

growth appears to follow the pattern set in zone 1 (Figure 2.10). Zone 1 growth is similar 

across species, with the strongest correlation occurring in the northwest region (Table

2.3b).

Modeled Growth

Coefficient estimates, in the form of age effects and year effects, from ANOVA 

models are used to identify specific years or ages that strongly influence growth. The 

largest yellowfin sole age effect occurs at age one (Figure 2.11). The least amount of 

growth occurs at age four in the southeast region, but at age zero in the northwest region. 

Year effect coefficients significantly greater than zero are observed for yellowfin sole 

models in 1979 (Figure 2.12). Year effects for yellowfin sole in both regions show 

significant declines in 1982 and 1985 -  1986, as well as in 1984 and 1989 in the 

northwest region. Figures 2.13 and 2.14 show abundant yellowfin sole age -  year 

interactions (error bars), indicating that the effect the environment influences growth 

differently at different ages. A particularly strong interaction is observed for northwest
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and southeast region age-0 yellowfin sole in 1985. A general trend of declining growth 

across all zones is observed from 1979 -  1985. After 1985 there is a slight rebound in 

growth that is most readily observed for the years 1985 -  1990 (Figure 2.14).

Similar growth at age trends are observed for rock sole in the southeast and 

northwest regions (Figure 2.11). The greatest growth-at-age occurs at age zero, followed 

by a rapid decline in growth to age two and a continuing, but less rapid, decline from age 

two to age four. Positive year effects are observed for 1978 -  1979 (Figure 2.15), while 

significant declines occurred in 1985 and 1988 -  1990. Strong age-year interactions are 

present for the 1974 -  1978 year-classes followed by weak interactions for the year- 

classes after 1979 (Figures 2.16 and 2.17). An overall trend of a reduction in growth 

from 1979 -  1993 is observed (Figure 2.17), with a sharp drop in growth in 1985 

particularly for age 0 rock sole.

Year and Year-class Effects

For illustration, the results of the year and year-class randomization tests, using all 

zones, for southeast region yellowfin sole and rock sole are shown in Figure 2.18. 

Frequency distributions of the 1000 permutations are shown as a histogram, with the 

observed ratios represented by black bars. The top row of Figure 2.18 shows the year 

effect tests for yellowfin sole and rock sole, the year-class effect tests are in the bottom 

row. The influence of the year effect is greater than the year-class effect for both species, 

indicated by the greater value of the year effect ratio than the year-class effect ratio. The 

significance of the ratio (p-value) is determined by the number of permutations that are
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greater or less than the observed value. An observed ratio far to the right of the 

distribution is highly significant. Figure 2.18 shows that the yellowfin sole year effect (a) 

and year-class effect (b) both significantly explain some variation in growth of zones 0-4, 

while only the year effect significantly explains variation in growth for rock sole (c), as 

the year-class test (d) is non-significant.

The graphs for all of the randomization tests are given in Appendix B. Table 2.4 

displays randomization test results for yellowfin sole and rock sole as well as bootstrap 

bias estimates and standard errors. The standard error and bias of some of the test results 

are large, reflecting the high variability in growth as well as the small sample sizes for a

number of year-classes.

The year effect has the greatest influence, across all zones, on growth of yellowfin 

sole in the southeast and northwest regions (Table 2.4). The year-class effect is 

significant in both regions although not as influential on growth as the year effect. Year- 

class effects have the greatest influence on yellowfin sole zones 0-1 growth; however, 

none of the year or year-class tests are significant for these zones. The year effect is 

generally significant and more influential on growth of zones 1-2, 2-3 and 3-4, although 

significant year-class effects are observed, particularly in the northwest region.

The year effect has the greatest influence, across all zones, on growth of rock sole 

in both regions; however, neither the year or year-class effects are significant in the 

northwest region (Table 2.4). The year and year-class effects have similar but non

significant influences on growth of zones 0-1 rock sole in the southeast region. Zones 0- 

1 are influenced more by the year effect in the northwest region, with a marginally
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significant (p = 0.058) year-class effect. Year effects exert more influence on growth of 

zones 1-2 in both regions, with year-class effects having a greater influence on growth of 

zones 2-3 and zones 3-4 in the southeast region. Zones 2-3 in the northwest region are 

influenced more by the year-class effect, while growth in zones 3-4 is influenced 

similarly by the year and year-class effect although most of these effects are non

significant.

Discussion

A decline in size at age is observed for northern rock sole and yellowfin sole. The 

late 1970s witnessed increased growth for both species, while the mid 1980s saw periods 

of declining growth, with a very pronounced decline in 1985. After 1985 yellowfin sole 

growth rebounded, and rock sole growth continued to decline until at least the early 

1990s. There are three possibilities for explaining a declining size-at-age: intraspecific 

competition due to increased abundance of yellowfin sole or rock sole, interspecific 

competition due to competition with other flatfish populations, or climatic and/or 

oceanographic impacts.

Climatic or oceanographic impacts, being broad-scale factors that influence 

growth of several ages in the same year, should be observed in the form of year effects. 

Intraspecific and interspecific competition, in the form of density-dependent growth, are 

observed in the form of year-class effects. However, density-dependent growth could act 

in the form of an environmental factor and appear as a year effect if local densities of the 

same species or a competitor species change annually. Any population fluctuations
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expressed in the form of a year effect should also have an associated year-class effect 

(Hagen and Quinn, 1991). Year class effects can also be caused by intrinsic factors, or an

individual’s predisposition toward slower or faster growth.

Correlation analysis of growth zones from all individuals shows that intrinsic 

growth does not appear to be a dominant factor in growth of the youngest ages of 

yellowfin sole or rock sole. Thus, intrinsic growth can be ruled out as a factor for older 

ages of rock sole as there are no strong positive correlations. The possibility that the 

significant year-class effects observed for older ages of yellowfin sole (Table 2.4) are a 

result of intrinsic growth rates cannot be ruled out. Conversely, the year-class effects 

observed for rock sole and younger ages of yellowfin sole may be attributed to density- 

dependent growth.

The year effects observed for southeast and northwest region yellowfin sole are 

best explained by population fluctuations, since there are accompanying significant year- 

class effects for almost every significant year effect. Also growth, particularly in zone 1, 

is autocorrelated suggesting that factors influencing growth may also be autocorrelated. 

Population levels of yellowfin sole and rock sole are strongly autocorrelated, that is 

population trends are persistent, and may prove to be reasonable indicators of growth 

trends.

Zones 0-1 in the southeast and northwest region and zones 3-4 in the southeast 

region are not significantly explained by either a year or year-class effect. The reason for 

a lack of a year or year-class effects in these zones is because of large differences in 

zonal growth. For example, the strong decline in growth observed in 1985 is not evident
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in zone 0 yellowfin sole growth (Figure 2.7), suggesting that conditions that create a good 

environment for yellowfin sole zone 0 growth may simultaneously create a poor 

environment for older yellowfin sole.

While there is not the clear separation of zonal growth that is evident in yellowfin 

sole, rock sole growth of zones 0-1 is opposite that of zones 3-4, with zone 2 growth 

being something of a transition zone (Figure 2.8). Differences in growth patterns can be 

attributed to numerous possibilities, such as the variable influence of environmental 

conditions or density-dependent growth influencing particular ages. The variability 

present between different rock sole growth zones is reflected in the few significant 

randomization test results. However, modeled growth (Figures 2.16 and 2.17) shows 

very few interactions after 1981, suggesting that the environment influences different 

ages of rock sole similarly after 1981. The change from numerous large age-year 

interactions to few interactions after 1981 may be a product of an increased population 

size. The population of rock sole singularly or in conjunction with other flatfish 

populations may have risen to a level where more variability in growth is explained by 

the population size than by environmental variability. A further analysis of 

environmental effects on growth is needed to ascertain whether competition is indeed 

occurring (see Chapter 3).
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Figure 2 .1 .The distal face of an eight-year-old yellowfin sole otolith. A radial line 
extends from the nucleus to the furthest anterior point (rostrum); the first five annuli have 
been marked. The distance between the nucleus and the first annuli is zone 0; the 
distance between the first annuli and the second annuli is zone 1, the distances between 
the successive annuli are similarly labeled to zone 4.
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Figure 2.2. The eastern Bering Sea showing the division between the northwest and 
southeast shelf regions. Areas 1 and 2 comprise the coastal domain. Areas 3 and 4 
comprise the middle shelf domain. Areas 5 and 6 comprise the outer shelf domain.
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Figure 2.3. Representation of year and year-class effects, annual growth, of each 
cohort from year-class, k, occurs during year such that k=j+z. Each growth record 
from age 0 to age 4 years occurs along the diagonals. Source: Hagen and Quinn 1991.
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Figure 2.4. Box plots of southeast region (a) yellowfin sole and (b) rock sole zone 1 
annual growth. Boxes contain data within the first to third quartiles; the notches 
represent 95% confidence limits extending from the median of the data (center line), lines 
extending from the boxes show maximum and minimum values.
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Figure 2.5. Pairwise scatter plots of (a) southeast and (b) northwest regions yellowfin 
sole individual growth zones. Each plot is formed form an intersection of column and 
row variables. The Pearson correlation coefficients in the upper diagonal refer to the 
other intersection of variables in the column and row. The significance levels are given 
below the correlation coefficients.
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Figure 2.6. Pairwise scatter plots of (a) southeast and (b) northwest regions rock sole 
individual growth zones. Each plot is formed form an intersection of column and row 
variables. The Pearson correlation coefficients in the upper diagonal refer to the other 
intersection of variables in the column and row. The significance levels are given below 
the correlation coefficients.
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Figure 2.7. Mean and standard errors of yellowfin sole growth by year in which growth 
occurred. The southeast region is in black; the northwest region is in gray.
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Figure 2.8. Mean and standard errors of rock sole growth by year in which growth 
occurred. The southeast region is in black; the northwest region is in gray.
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Figure 2.9. Southeast (black) and northwest (gray) region yellowfin sole cumulative 
growth by age.
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Figure 2.10. Southeast (black) and northwest (gray) region rock sole cumulative growth 
by age.
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Yellowfin sole

Rock sole

Age Age

Figure 2.11. Age effects, in the form of coefficient estimates from ANOVA models, for
(a) southeast region and (b) northwest region yellowfin sole, (c) southeast region and (d) 
northwest region rock sole. Dashed lines are 95% confidence intervals.
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Northwest Yellowfin Sole Year Effect
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Figure 2.12. Year effects, in the form of coefficient estimates from ANOVA models, for
yellowfin sole in the: (a) southeast and (b) northwest regions. Dashed lines show 95%
confidence intervals.
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Figure 2.13. Southeast region yellowfin sole growth plot by year-class. Solid lines represent estimated growth for each year-
class. The vertical lines join the observed growth increment to the fitted increments. Long vertical lines correspond to a poor
fit by the model and are indicative of interactions.
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Figure 2.14. Northwest region yellowfin sole growth plot by year-class. Solid lines represent estimated growth for each year-
class. The vertical lines join the observed growth increment to the fitted increments. Long vertical lines correspond to a poor
fit by the model and are indicative of interactions.
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Figure 2.15. Year effects, in the form of coefficient estimates from ANOVA models, for
rock sole in the: (a) southeast and (b) northwest regions. Dashed lines show 95%
confidence intervals.
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Figure 2.16. Southeast region rock sole growth plot by year-class. Estimated growth increments from the model are joined by 
solid lines for odd year year-classes and by dashed lines for even year year-classes. The vertical lines join the observed growth 
increment to the fitted increments. Long vertical lines correspond to a poor fit by the model and are indicative of interactions.
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Figure 2.17. Northwest region rock sole growth plot by year-class. Solid lines represent estimated growth for each year-class.
The vertical lines join the observed growth increment to the fitted increments. Long vertical lines correspond to a poor fit by
the model and are indicative of interactions.
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Figure 2.18. Year and year-class randomization test results for southeast yellowfin sole 
and rock sole using all zones. The dark vertical bar represents the position of the 
observed ratio. The frequency distributions of the 1000 permutations are displayed in the 
histograms. Test of year effect for (a) yellowfin sole and (c) rock sole. Test of year-class 
effect for (b) yellowfin sole and (d) rock sole.
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Table 2.1. Sample size by species, region and year-class. Each column gives the number 
of otoliths measured according to year-class.

Yellowfin sole Rock sole
Year-class southeast northwest combined southeast northwest combined

1974 13 3 16 3 3 6
1975 22 15 37 12 3 15
1976 32 41 73 7 6 13
1977 34 49 83 35 10 45
1978 24 25 49 25 9 34
1979 25 30 55 13 23 36
1980 30 39 69 20 28 48
1981 42 50 92 22 13 35
1982 7 8 15 10 27 37
1983 36 25 61 15 15 30
1984 15 9 24 22 21 43
1985 16 12 28 21 15 36
1986 19 19 38 28 26 54
1987 25 25 50 36 25 61
1988 25 16 41 10 5 15
1989 8 5 13 4 - 4

Sum 373 371 744 283 229 512
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Table 2.2. Autocorrelation results, significant autocorrelations are shown with direction 
of the autocorrelation in parenthesis, ns = not significant.

Yellowfin sole Rock sole
southeast northwest southeast northwest

zone 0 ns ns ns ns
zone 1 lag 5(-) lag 1 (+) lag 1 (+) lag 1 (+)
zone 2 ns lag 1 (+) lag 1 (+) ns
zone 3 ns lag 1 (+) ns ns
zone 4 ns ns ns lag 1 (+)
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Table 2.3. Correlation coefficients of (a) regional yellowfin sole and rock sole zonal 
growth and (b) growth across species by region. Correlations statistically significant at 
the a  = .05 level are in bold.

(a)
Yellowfin sole Rock sole

zone 0 0.85 -0.06
zone 1 0.87 0.92
zone 2 0.60 0.81
zone 3 0.51 0.37
zone 4 0.57 0.85

(b)
Southeast Northwest

zone 0 -0.12 -0.19
zone 1 0.52 0.78
zone 2 0.00 0.22
zone 3 -0.29 -0.17
zone 4 0.14 -0.63
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Table 2.4. Summary of year and year-class test results by region. The zones refer to the 
ages that are tested, with the observed ratio measuring the relative influence of the 
effects. The estimate of standard error and bias of the observed ratio is determined by a 
bootstrap approach. The bias is given as a percentage of the observed ratio and the 
probability value is determined by the

Southeast Northwest
Species Test Zone Original P-value SE Bias Zone Original P-value SE Bias
Yellowfin Sole year 0-4 1.313 0.001 0.330 -0.072 0-4 1.229 0.000 0.162 -0.043

0-1 0.485 0.994 0.159 0.145 0-1 0.839 0.772 0.202 0.014
1-2 1.436 0.000 0.183 -0.081 1-2 1.194 0.000 0.118 -0.029
2-3 0.957 0.048 0.202 0.004 2-3 1.064 0.001 0.092 0.002
3-4 1.220 0.139 0.315 -0.093 3-4 1.110 0.002 0.107 -0.020

yc 0-4 0.951 0.015 0.358 0.096 0-4 0.757 0.007 0.135 0.039
0-1 2.275 0.545 0.526 -0.419 0-1 1.202 0.479 0.272 -0.049
1-2 0.728 0.091 0.101 0.040 1-2 0.838 0.015 0.081 0.007
2-3 1.078 0.011 0.243 0.018 2-3 0.985 0.007 0.087 0.008
3-4 0.736 0.489 0.255 0.107 3-4 0.892 0.016 0.087 0.018

Rock Sole year 0-4 1.371 0.025 0.344 -0.064 0-4 1.225 0.479 0.423 -0.005
0-1 1.046 0.078 0.149 -0.007 0-1 1.275 0.004 0.175 -0.075
1-2 1.202 0.045 0.174 -0.052 1-2 1.128 0.193 0.201 -0.038
2-3 0.794 0.385 0.171 0.020 2-3 0.495 0.993 0.172 0.132
3-4 0.805 0.172 0.155 0.049 3-4 1.072 0.020 0.329 0.062

yc 0-4 0.229 0.808 0.114 0.065 0-4 1.062 0.351 0.480 0.049
0-1 1.026 0.109 0.141 -0.010 0-1 0.821 0.050 0.112 0.019
1-2 0.760 0.294 0.081 0.020 1-2 0.837 0.446 0.154 0.061
2-3 0.953 0.079 0.149 -0.007 2-3 1.929 0.311 0.705 -0.304
3-4 1.107 0.137 0.228 -0.023 3-4 0.967 0.048 0.254 0.015



Chapter Three1! Relationships Among Biomass, Recruitment, Environmental 

Variation and Growth of Juvenile Yellowfin Sole and Northern Rock Sole in the

Eastern Bering Sea2

Abstract

Recruitment of yellowfin sole and rock sole in the eastern Bering Sea declined in 

conjunction with biomass increases during the 1980s and 1990s, except for a few notable 

year-classes in the 1980s. These year-classes stand out as anomalies in what otherwise 

appears to be a density-dependent relationship between biomass and recruitment. 

Relationships among growth, environmental variation, and recruitment variability are 

explored using correlation analysis and stepwise linear regression. Spawner-recruit 

models are incorporated to describe recruitment of the 1974 -  1993 yellowfin sole and 

rock sole year-classes. Results indicate that population abundances explain more 

variability in growth than environmental variables and that competition is influencing 

growth at the youngest ages of a year-class. A generalized Ricker spawner-recruit model 

best fits recruitment for yellowfin sole with the inclusion of yellowfin sole biomass, and 

indices of the Aleutian Low and bottom temperatures of the northwest region of the 

eastern Bering Sea. Rock sole recruitment is best described using combined biomass 

estimates for yellowfin sole and rock sole and an index of winter Pacific Decadal 

Oscillation, suggesting that interspecific competition may be influencing recruitment of 

rock sole in the eastern Bering Sea.

1 Prepared for submission as: Williams, B.C., Quinn, T.J., II, and Haldorson, L.J. 2003. Relationships
among biomass, recruitment, environmental variation and growth of juvenile yellowfin sole and northern 
rock sole in the eastern Bering Sea. Canadian Journal of Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences.
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Introduction

Large increases in abundance of Pacific cod ( macrocephalus), walleye 

pollock ( Theragrachalcogramma), yellowfin sole (Pleuronectes asper) (Wilderbuer and

Nichol, 2002), and northern rock sole ( Lepidopsett ) (Wilderbuer and Walters, 

2002) occurred in the eastern Bering Sea (EBS) during the 1980s and 1990s. Yellowfin 

sole abundance increased dramatically beginning in the mid 1970s, peaking in the mid 

1980s (Figure 1.1), and rock sole increased into the 1990s (Figure 1.2). The flatfish 

population increases occurred at a time when exploitation rates were low, suggesting that 

population trends are strongly influenced by non-anthropogenic factors such as climatic 

variability.

An observed “regime shift” occurred in the winter of 1976 -  1977, resulting in a 

warming of the EBS, that has continued through at least the mid 1990s (Hare and 

Mantua, 2000). The increased temperature may have affected survival rates. For 

example, if  the EBS is a prey-limited environment for yellowfin sole and rock sole, 

increased temperatures may reduce survival due to increased ingestion rates; conversely, 

increased temperatures may increase prey densities and improve growth and survival. 

Furthermore, there may be a relationship between growth and recruitment. If year-class 

strength is related to predation upon juveniles and faster growing fish escape predation 

(Anderson, 1988), then it is expected that growth and recruitment will be positively 

correlated. Alternatively, intraspecific competition may reduce growth during years with 

high larval survival (Parker, 1989), as well as interspecific competition between the 

burgeoning populations.



Recruitment of yellowfin sole and rock sole has declined in conjunction with 

increasing biomass levels, except for a few exceptionally strong recruitment events in the 

1980s (Figures 1.1 and 1.2). These strong year-classes appear to be anomalies given the 

large, stable populations. The task of maintaining productive fisheries into the future will 

be aided by an understanding of ecosystem dynamics and the causal mechanisms for 

these recent recruitment increases, particularly as fisheries managers begin to take a long

term perspective on stock productivity.

The purpose of this study is to compare otolith growth of yellowfin sole and rock 

sole to observed patterns of environmental variation and population variability, and 

describe recruitment fluctuations observed in the 1974 -  1993 year-classes. Growth is 

one process that can be used to explore how the environment affects fish stocks, through 

its influence on developmental and demographic processes (e.g., feeding and swimming 

ability, biomass and mortality rates) as well as recruitment theories (Ricker, 1969; 

Hughes, 1984; Kirkpatrick, 1984; Osenberg et al., 1988; Deriso and Parma, 1988; Quinn 

and Deriso, 1999). Yellowfin sole and rock sole growth may be related to high frequency 

changes in the environment, and if so, the environment may affect these flatfish species 

similarly. Otolith growth and recruitment variability are compared to determine whether 

high larval production related to a large spawning biomass acts to suppress growth of 

young flatfishes, during the recent years of rapid flatfish increases and warm conditions.
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Materials and Methods

The distal faces of 744 yellowfin sole otoliths (373 southeast and 371 northwest) 

and 512 rock sole otoliths (283 southeast and 229 northwest), collected during National 

Marine Fisheries Service survey trawls from 1982 -  1997, were measured using image 

analysis equipment. The variables of interest are the distances between the first five 

annuli, starting from the nucleus to the first annulus (zone 0) and continuing successively 

to the distance between the fourth and fifth annuli (zone 4) (Figure 2.1). Strata are 

divided between the northwest and southeast shelves (Figure 2.2) which reflect, among 

other factors, the influence of sea ice coverage and subsequent development of the cold 

pool, a region of subsurface water <2° C that influences fish aggregations.

Zonal growth trends are compared to recruitment estimates of age 5 yellowfin 

sole (Wilderbuer and Nichol, 2002) and age 4 rock sole (Wilderbuer and Walters, 2002), 

ordered according to year-class, via correlation analysis. The log transformation is 

applied to the recruitment estimates to reduce variability and normalize the data. The 

Kolmogorov-Smimov test (Stephens, 1974) was used to test the goodness-of-fit of the 

data to the normal distribution and results indicate that the log-transformed indices were 

not significantly different from the normal.

Through the use of correlation analysis associations are explored among growth, 

recruitment, biomass levels, and environmental variability of the same species and of 

both species combined. Stepwise linear regression is employed to find possible 

combinations of variables that are associated with growth. The most parsimonious
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model, arrived at through the use of F-tests, is kept to provide one model for each 

yellowfin sole and rock sole growth zone.

Environmental time series (Figure 3.1) provided by Steven R. Hare (International 

Pacific Halibut Commission) include: the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) which is the 

first principal component of extratropical North Pacific Ocean SST anomalies (Mantua et 

al., 1997; Zhang et al., 1997). Annual (PDO-A) and winter (PDO-W) (December- 

February) indices provide a view of basin wide SST trends. The Bering Sea ice extent 

index (BS ice) measures the southernmost extent of winter sea ice along 169° West. Sea 

ice extent has been found to have impacts on distributions and migrations of fishes in the 

EBS (Wyllie-Echeverria and Wooster, 1998), and icepack melt is associated with the 

spring plankton bloom (Hunt et al., 2002). The North Pacific Atmospheric Index (NPAI) 

is a combination of the North Pacific Index, Aleutian Low Pressure Index, and the 

Pacific/North American teleconnection index and provides an index of winter season 

variation in the Aleutian Low (Hare and Mantua, 2000). The NPAI provides a measure 

of storm activity across the Bering Sea and is a major component driving the climatic 

conditions in the EBS (Niebauer et al., 1999; Schumacher and Stabeno, 1998; Beamish 

and Bouillon, 1993). The Arctic Oscillation (AO) is the leading principal component of 

global winter sea level pressure averaged over January-March, providing insight into 

arctic weather patterns. Pribilof Islands Sea Surface Temperature (SST) includes 

monthly averages for the region 56-58°N, 176-172°W to compute average SST around 

the Pribilof Islands. Bottom temperatures for the northwest (NW BT) 60-64°N, 176- 

168°W and southeast (SE BT) 56-58°N, 174-166°W Bering Sea are included to represent
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regional variability. The bottom temperatures are averaged between May and September 

and are composed of data from multiple databases, which was compiled by Steven R. 

Hare (IPHC).

The collection of environmental indices is used to reflect broad scale (PDO-A) and 

finer scale (SST) annual effects that may have a bearing on yellowfin sole and rock sole 

growth. On a broad scale the PDO, NPAI, and AO have the greatest impact on the 

eastern Bering Sea environment. Sea surface temperature, ice pack extent, and bottom 

temperatures are expected to have influences more readily visible on a regional scale.

Stepwise linear regression is used as a preliminary approach to find combinations 

of indices that describe recruitment strength of the 1974 -  1993 year-classes. These 

linear regression results use log biomass and log recruits to find the significant variables. 

These variables are then incorporated into a log-transformed Cushing spawner-recruit 

model R = aS p,and a generalized Cushing model that includes environmental variation,

R = aSper^'*'"Arr̂ p,where a  is a constant, S is biomass, is a constant, and is an

environmental variable multiplied by constant y t (Cushing 1971, 1973; Quinn and

Deriso, 1999). Similarly, a Ricker spawner-recruit model R = , and a generalized

Ricker spawner-recruit model that includes the previous environmental variables 

R = aSe~/s+r'*,+'"+rp>(p,(Ricker, 1954; Quinn and Deriso, 1999) are fitted using linear

regression. The four resultant spawner-recruit models are compared with the Akaike 

information criterion (AIC) (Akaike, 1973; Quinn and Deriso, 1999), corrected for a
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small sample size, AICc, (Burnham and Anderson, 1998), as a means for selecting the 

most parsimonious model.

Results

Correlation coefficients of recruitment and growth ordered according to year-class 

are displayed in Table 3.1. Yellowfin sole growth is negatively correlated with 

recruitment strength for all zones, except for zone 3 growth in the northwest region which 

has a positive, though weak, correlation. The youngest rock sole growth zones are 

negatively correlated with recruitment strength except for zone 0 northwest rock sole 

growth, which is positively correlated with recruitment strength. However, the positive 

correlation becomes negative if growth from the 1974 year-class is not included in the 

analysis. Zone 4 has strong positive correlations with recruitment strength in both the

southeast and northwest regions.

In Table 3.2 correlations between environmental variables and growth are shown to

generally be weak. No environmental variable is strongly correlated across all growth

zones, and linear regression model selection tests (Table 3.3) reveal that no combination

of environmental and biological variables significantly describes patterns in growth for

all yellowfin sole or rock sole growth zones. However, biomass, recruitment, or

combined yellowfin sole and rock sole biomass is a component of every significant

regression for yellowfin sole and rock sole growth zones (Table 3.3). Growth of

yellowfin sole in the southeast region was difficult to model, evidenced by the low R-
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squared values, marginally significant results, and a lack of significant (p<0.05)

regressions for zones 1 and 2 (Appendix C).

Preliminary stepwise regression results indicate that rock sole recruitment is best

described by combined rock sole and yellowfin sole biomass + PDO-winter, while 

yellowfin sole recruitment is best described by yellowfin sole biomass + NPAI + NWBT

(Table 3.4).

When these variables are incorporated into the Cushing and Ricker spawner- 

recruit models, the generalized Cushing model arises as the best descriptor of yellowfin 

sole recruitment and the generalized Ricker model as the best descriptor of rock sole 

recruitment (Table 3.5). However, a requirement for these spawner-recruit models is that 

parameter fi>  0, otherwise the model does not go through the origin, creating a situation 

where there are recruits when no spawners are present. The Cushing model, while 

providing a better fit to the data than the Ricker model, is not a valid spawner-recruit 

model for yellowfin sole (Table 3.5). This is clearly seen in Figure 3.2 where predicted 

values are similar for the Cushing and Ricker models, however as biomass levels decline 

the Cushing model shows an infinitely increasing number of recruits. Therefore the 

Ricker model is used to describe recruitment of yellowfin in place of the Cushing model.

Discussion

While numerous cases have shown environmental variation and in particular 

temperature to be correlated with growth of fishes (Smith et al., 1990; Hagen and Quinn, 

1991; Ross and Nelson, 1992; Brander, 1995; Campana et al., 1995; Livingston et al.,
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1999; Marshall and Frank, 1999), population abundance often explains more variability 

in growth (Walters and Wilderbuer, 2000). Yellowfin sole and rock sole growth appear 

to be in the latter category, as there are no consistently strong correlations with any of the 

environmental variables, and all of the significant stepwise regressions include an 

estimate of population abundance. Also negative correlations observed between growth 

and recruitment ordered according to year-class (Table 3.1) suggests that competition is 

influencing growth at the youngest ages of a year-class (Parker, 1989). The possibility of 

competition during early growth years as well as the generally poor descriptive ability of 

environmental variables suggests that density-dependent factors have a greater impact on 

growth of yellowfin sole and rock sole than environmental factors.

However, the lack of a good environmental descriptor for growth may be in part 

due to the complex oceanographic and atmospheric relationships that exist in the Bering 

Sea spatially and annually. Three distinct hydrographic domains are present across the 

Bering Sea shelf (Kinder and Schumacher, 1981; Schumacher and Stabeno, 1998) as well 

as a seasonal ice pack that influences the development of a cold pool of water that 

extends from the north into the 50-100m bottom waters with temperatures as low as 0°C 

in the summer (Walters and Wilderbuer, 2000). Both yellowfin sole and rock sole are 

migratory, moving into shallower waters to feed, and in the case of yellowfin sole, to 

spawn. It is doubtful that indices representing oceanographic conditions in the EBS are 

going to reflect the localized conditions encountered by fishes migrating across 

hydrographic domains and feeding/spawning in the shallow waters of the inner shelf 

region.
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Interestingly the important environmental factors for describing recruitment 

strength are not strongly related to growth of most zones, for either species. Both the 

NPAI and PDO-W impact the entire EBS and are not generally included in the zonal 

stepwise regressions. Therefore, it cannot be concluded that growth plays a major role in 

recruitment dynamics for yellowfin sole or rock sole.

A reasonable connection can be drawn between the life histories of yellowfin sole 

and rock sole and the environmental indices that are included in the spawner-recruit 

analyses. As yellowfin sole migrate from deeper waters to feed and spawn in the shallow 

waters of the inner shelf, the intensity of the NPAI could impact recruitment strength. An 

intensification of the NPAI results in mild winter and spring weather and decreased sea 

ice coverage and by association a decrease in the cold pool. Similarly the bottom 

temperature in the northwest region of the EBS reflects the influence of the NPAI and the 

extent of the cold pool. There is a positive correlation between catchability of yellowfin 

sole and shelf bottom temperatures, so that estimates of catchability have been high 

during warm years (Nichol, 1998; Wilderbuer and Nichol, 2002), suggesting that bottom 

temperatures may influence the timing of the inshore spawning migration. If the timing 

of the spawning migration is critical to recruitment strength, then the NPAI could be

influencing recruitment strength.

Rock sole spawn in the winter months in deeper waters of the outer shelf; the

winter sea surface temperature trends across the EBS reflected by the PDO-W may 

indeed influence recruitment strength if the PDO-W is a reflection of the local conditions 

encountered by rock sole. This may be the case, even though the EBS has complex



oceanographic regimes. The sea surface temperature in the Gulf of Alaska was found to 

be a reasonable descriptor of the environment encountered by Pacific halibut (Hagen and

Quinn, 1991).

Whether the increased survival rates are actually due to environmental conditions 

expanding productive habitat for yellowfin sole and rock sole, allowing them to inhabit 

more areas in the EBS, or are due to increased prey concentrations is unclear. However, 

there is evidence that the population distributions, particularly of rock sole, have 

expanded further into the northwest region of the EBS (Figure 1.4). The best indicator of 

rock sole recruitment is the combined biomass of yellowfin sole and rock sole in 

conjunction with the PDO-W, suggesting that interspecific competition between 

yellowfin sole and rock sole may be impacting recruitment of rock sole in the EBS.
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Figure 3.1. Atmospheric and oceanographic indices for the eastern Bering Sea. All time series have been normalized and are 
plotted for the period 1974-1993.
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Figure 3.2. Ricker spawner-recruit relationships for the 1974-1993 year-classes for (a) 
yellowfin sole and (b) rock sole; years with strong year-classes are labeled.
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Table 3.1. Correlation coefficients of growth and recruitment strength, ordered according 
to year-class. Significant correlations (p<0.05) are highlighted in bold font.

Yeltowfin sole

Rock sole

Region
Southeast Northwest

zone 0 -0.18 -0.31
zone 1 -0.20 -0.07
zone 2 -0.26 -0.04
zone 3 -0.34 0.16
zone 4 -0.14 -0.24

zone 0 -0.63 0.10
zone 1 -0.66 -0.64
zone 2 -0.77 -0.66
zone 3 -0.13 0.25
zone 4 0.47 0.64
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Table 3.2. Correlation coefficients of environmental variables and growth, arranged 
according to year of growth.

Yellowfin sole
Southeast

Northwest

Rock sole
Southeast

zone 0 
zone 1 
zone 2 
zone 3 
zone 4

zone 0 
zone 1 
zone 2 
zone 3 
zone 4

Northwest

PDO-W PDO-A BS Ice NPAI AO SST SEBT NW BT

-0.18 -0.45 -0.23 -0.27 -0.01 0.26 -0.49 -0.231

-0.04 0.10 0.16 0.21 -0.16 -0.17 0.26 -0.03

-0.07 0,15 0.47 0.12 0.09 -0.13 0.30 0.06

-0.22 -0.07 0.13 -0.02 0.09 0.02 0.30 0.12

0.01 0.39 0.37 0.21 0.12 -0.15 0.17 0.02

0.07 -0.40 -0.11 -0.26 -0.31 0.38 -0.40 -0.36

-0.28 -0.27 0.07 0.00 -0.14 -0.17 0.19 -0.05

-0.54 -0.30 0.14 -0.04 0.07 -0.21 0.21 0.07

-0.30 -0.32 0.16 0.00 -0.33 -0.05 0.50 0.22

-0.27 -0.02 0.28 -0.07 0.12 -0.20 0.44 0.30

zone 0 -0.45 -0.29 -0.25 -0.13 -0.03 0.07 -0.11 0.30

zone 1 -0.15 -0.13 0.30 0.19 -0.38 0.18 0.44 0.10

zone 2 0.06 0.20 -0.13 0.35 -0.32 0.20 0.18 0.17

zone 3 0.29 0.26 0.57 0.18 -0.47 0.54 0.29 0.29

zone 4 0.40 0.50 0.02 0.31 -0.20 0.24 -0.34 -0.18

zone 0 0.02 -0.03 0.44 0.08 -0.20 0.11 0.46 0.20

zone 1 -0.25 -0.22 0.30 0.01 -0.37 0.33 0.44 0.26

zone 2 -0.13 -0.14 -0.24 0.25 -0.22 -0.05 0.15 0.15

zone 3 
zone 4

0.17 0.41 -0.11 0.18 -0.16 0.24 -0.35 -0.14

0.30 0.45 -0.23 0.34 0.10 -0.06 -0.56 -0.49
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Table 3.4. Stepwise multiple regression results for yellowfin sole and rock sole 
recruitment.

Yellowfin sole    _______________________________ _
Yellowfin sole bg recruits vs Yelbwfin sob b g  bbmass, North Pacific Atmospheric Index,
and Northwest bottom temperatures:

YF h(rec) = 20.355 + -0.918 * YF h(bb) + 0.313 * NPAI + 0.246 * NWBT

R squared =‘ 0.6253
F-statistb = 8.899, d f3 :, 16) , ?  < .005

Value Std err t-value p-value
(Intercept) 20.355 4.5417 4.482 0.0004

YF (Bb) -0.918 0.3135 -2.929 0.0098
NPAI 0.313 0.0847 3.694 0.0020
NW BT 0.245 0.0904 2.714 0.0153

Rock sob    _______________________
Rock sob b g  recruits vs Combined bg bbmass, Pacific Decadal Oscillation-Winter: 
RS In (rec) = -12.5778 + 1.2936 * In (Corrib) + 0.2514 * PDOW

R squared = 0.6841
F-statistb = 18.41, di(2,17), P < .0001

Value Std err t-value p-value
(Intercept) -12.578 4.5276 -2.778 0.0129
Combb 1.2936 0.3059 4.2285 0.0006
PDOW 0.2513 0.1088 2.311 0.0336
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Table 3 5 Parameter estimates, standard errors, residual sum of squares (RSS), and 
Akaike Information Criterion, AICc, for each spawner-recruit model fit to yellowfin sole
and rock sole data.

Parameter
B Yi Y2 RSS AICcSpecies

Yellowfin
Sole

iviouei
Cushing Estimate 

Standarad Error
20.418

5.953
-0.916
0.411

NPAI N W B T

4.28 30.73

Generalized
Cushing

Estimate 
Standarad Error

20.348
4.542

-0.918 0.312 
0.314 0.085

0.243
0.090

2.05 22.35

Ricker Estimate 
Standarad Error

0.006
0.527

1.13E-06
2.55E-07

NPAI N W B T

4.50 31.73

Generalized
Ricker

Estimate 
Standarad Error

0.006
0.408

1.14E-06 0.313 
1.98E-07 0.088

1 C*7C

0.248
0.094

2.23

4 46

24.02

31.58
Rock Cushing
g0]g Standarad Error 4.634 0.313

PDOW

Generalized Estimate -12.584 1.294 0.251 3.40 29.05

Cushing Standarad Error 4.525 0.306 0.109

Ricker Estimate -8.871 2.38E-07 4.51 31.77
Standarad Error 0.402 1.34E-07

PDOW

Generalized Estimate -8.598 1.29E-07 0.254 3.38 28.95

Ricker Standarad Error 0.376 1.28E-07 0.107
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Conclusions

Through the course of this study a greater degree of complexity in the growth and 

recruitment of yellowfin sole and northern rock sole in the eastern Bering Sea has been 

uncovered than was originally anticipated. The multiple analyses used show that size-at- 

age of both species declined from the late 1970s to mid 1980s. In the mid 1980s 

yellowfin sole growth rebounded, while rock sole growth continued to decline until at 

least the early 1990s.

Randomization tests and linear regression models indicate that annual changes in 

local densities of yellowfin sole expressed in the form of year effects has the greatest 

influence on growth of yellowfin sole. These fluctuations appear as year effects, but the 

associated year-class effects give rise to the underlying biological nature of the influence. 

Stepwise linear regression models for growth support this observation, as all of the 

significant models for yellowfin sole growth include an index of biomass.

Rock sole growth did not show such clear trends. However, modeled rock sole 

growth indicates that after 1981 different ages were impacted similarly by environmental 

influences. Randomization tests for the southeast region supports a strong year effect 

influencing growth of zones 0-4. An environmental influence could cause such a year 

effect, as could a large increase in population size, by negating the influence of the 

environment through density-dependence. No strong environmental influences are 

present in rock sole zonal stepwise regression results, suggesting that population size is 

influencing growth. If the environmental indices included in the regressions did not



exclude an important component of the environment encountered by growing flatfishes, 

then population size is the appropriate choice for describing growth of southeast region 

rock sole after 1981. Similar to yellowfin sole, significant year effects in the northwest 

region for rock sole have associated significant year-class effects, suggesting that local 

population densities may be impacting growth of rock sole, at least in the northwest

region of the EBS.

While growth of yellowfin sole and rock sole in the EBS appears to be linked to 

population size, the recruitment trends of these species do not appear to be affected by 

growth, but rather are influenced more by biomass levels and environmental variability. 

Survival rates are determined, in part, by environmental conditions, evidenced by the 

inclusion of environmental data in the best spawner-recruit models for yellowfin sole and 

rock sole. The best spawner-recruit model for yellowfin sole is based on yellowfin sole 

biomass, NPAI, and NW BT. The greatest influence on recruitment of yellowfin sole is 

expected if these environmental variables influence the timing of the spawning migration. 

The best rock sole spawner-recruit model is based on a combined rock sole and yellowfin 

sole biomass estimate and the PDO-W, suggesting that Bering Sea temperatures and 

interspecific competition between the two species is influencing the recruitment strength 

of rock sole. However, corroborating the influence of interspecific competition is made 

exceedingly difficult by the expansion of rock sole into the northwest region of the EBS.

78
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APPENDIX A. BOX PLOTS OF YELLOWFIN SOLE AND ROCK SOLE GROWTH 
SHOWING THAT REGIONAL DIVISIONS ALLEVIATE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN

THE SEXES.

Region

Figure A-l. Box plots of regional yellowfin sole growth. Boxes contain data within the 
first to third quartiles; the notches represent 95% confidence limits extending from the 
median of the data (center line), lines extending from the boxes show maximum and 
minimum values.
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Region

Figure A-2 Box plots of regional rock sole growth. Boxes contain data within the first 
to third quartiles; the notches represent 95% confidence limits extending from the median 
of the data (center line), lines extending from the boxes show maximum and minimum
values.
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Sex

Figure A-3. Box plots of southeast region male and female rock sole growth. Boxes 
contain data within the first to third quartiles; the notches represent 95% confidence 
limits extending from the median of the data (center line), lines extending from the boxes 
show maximum and minimum values.
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Sex

Figure A-4. Box plots of northwest region male and female rock sole growth. Boxes 
contain data within the first to third quartiles; the notches represent 95% confidence 
limits extending from the median of the data (center line), lines extending from the boxes 
show maximum and minimum values.
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Sex

Figure A-5. Box plots of southeast region male and female yellowfin sole growth. Boxes 
contain data within the first to third quartiles; the notches represent 95% confidence 
limits extending from the median of the data (center line), lines extending from the boxes 
show maximum and minimum values.
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APPENDIX B. PLOTS OF YEAR AND YEAR-CLASS RANDOMIZATION TEST
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Figure B-l. Southeast region yellowfin sole randomization results for the year test. The
dark vertical bar represents the position of the observed ration. The frequency
distributions of the 1000 permutations are displayed in the histograms.
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Figure B-5. Southeast region rock sole randomization results for the year test. The dark
vertical bar represents the position of the observed ration. The frequency distributions of
the 1000 permutations are displayed in the histograms.
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Figure B-6. Southeast region rock sole randomization results for the year-class test. The
dark vertical bar represents the position of the observed ration. The frequency
distributions of the 1000 permutations are displayed in the histograms.
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Figure B-7. Northwest region rock sole randomization results for the year test. The dark
vertical bar represents the position of the observed ration. The frequency distributions of
the 1000 permutations are displayed in the histograms.
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APPENDIX C. STEPWISE MULTIPLE LINEAR REGRESSION RESULTS FOR 
YELLOWFIN SOLE AND ROCK SOLE ZONAL GROWTH.

Table C-l. Southeast yellowfin sole.

Southeast Yellowfin Sole_____________.= = ^ = = = —= = = = = ^ =
Zone 0
Call: lm(formula = syO ~ yfbio + yfrecO, data = SDF5, na.action = na.exelude)

Value SE t-value P-value

(Intercept) 1.7614 0.522 3.3741 0.0050

yfbio -0.0813 0.0313 -2.6013 0.0220

yfrecO -0.0335 0.0171 -1.9594 0.0719

Residual standard error: 0.03225 on 13 degrees of freedom 
Multiple R-Squared: 0.3642
F-statistic: 3.723 on 2 and 13 degrees of freedom, the p-value is 0.05269 

Zone 3
Call: lm(formula = sy3 ~ yfbio + yfrec3, data = SDF5, na.action = na.exelude)

Value SE t-value P-value

(Intercept) 2.4793 0.8265 2.9996 0.0102

yfbio -0.1337 0.0543 -2.4604 0.0286

yfrec3 -0.0282 0.0123 -2.2965 0.0389

Residual standard error: 0.02481 on 13 degrees of freedom 
Multiple R-Squared: 0.3955
F-statistic: 4.253 on 2 and 13 degrees of freedom, the p-value is 0.03794 

Zone 4
Call: lm(formula = sy4 ~ yfbio + pdoa

Value SE t-value P-value
(Intercept) 3.0709 1.3681 2.2446 0.0428
yfbio -0.1896 0.0938 -2.0211 0.0644
pdoa 0.0293 0.0125 2.3417 0.0358

Residual standard error: 0.03125 on 13 degrees of freedom 

Multiple R-Squared: 0.3582
F-statistic: 3.628 on 2 and 13 degrees of freedom, the p-value is 0.05597



Northwest Yellowfin Sole ________ __

Zone 0
Call: lrr(formula = nyO ~ yfbio + yfrecO, data = SDF5, na.action = na.exclude)

Table C-2. Northwest yellowfin sole.

Residual standard error: 0.02427 on 13 degrees of freedom 
Multiple R-Squared: 0.3727
F-statistic: 3.862 on 2 and 13 degrees of freedom, the p-value is 0.04824____________

Zone 1 
nyl ~ rsrecl
(Intercept) 0.6433 0.1099 5.8535 0.0000

rsrecl -0.0357 0.0164 -2.1743 0.0473

Residual standard error: 0.05068 on 14 degrees of freedom 
Multiple R-Squared: 0.2524
F-statistic: 4.728 on 1 and 14 degrees of freedom, the p-value is 0.04732____________

Zone 2
Call: hn(formula = ny2 ~ pdow + pdoa + bsice + nwbt + combio, data = SDF5, na.action

(Intercept)
yfbio
yfrecO

Value SE t-value P-value
1.3757 0.3927 3.503 0.0039

-0.0564 0.0235 -2.397 0.0323
-0.0305 0.0129 -2.3756 0.0336

Value SE t-value P-value
(Intercept) 2.3239 0.5011 4.6379 0.0009

pdow -0.0595 0.0129 -4.60% 0.0010
pdoa 0.0443 0.0193 2.3003 0.0442
bsice 0.0332 0.0098 3.3887 0.0069
nwbt -0.0365 0.0107 -3.3989 0.0068
combio -0.1344 0.0338 -3.9807 0.0026

Residual standard error: 0.03101 on 10 degrees of freedom 

Multiple R-Squared: 0.7937
F-statistic: 7.697 on 5 and 10 degrees of freedom, the p-value is 0.003301
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Northwest Yellowfin Sole Continued_______________________

Zone 3
Call: lm(formula = ny3 -  pdow + combio, data = SDF5, na.action = na.exclude)

Value SE t-value P-value

(Intercept) 4.2809 0.7153 5.9845 0.0000

pdow -0.0274 0.011 -2.4809 0.0276

combio -0.2643 0.0479 -5.5222 0.0001

Residual standard error: 0.04093 on 13 degrees of freedom 
Multiple R-Squared: 0.7276
F-statistic: 17.37 on 2 and 13 degrees of freedom, the p-value is 0.000213________

Zone 4
Call: hn(formula = ny4 ~ yfbio + yfrec4 + sebt, data = SDF5, na.action = na.exclude)

Value SE t-value P-value

(Intercept) 5.1995 1.4016 3.7097 0.0030

yfbio -0.314 0.0955 -3.2869 0.0065

yfrec4 -0.0408 0.0156 -2.6123 0.0227

sebt 0.0182 0.0086 2.1023 0.0573

Residual standard error: 0.03134 on 12 degrees of freedom 
Multiple R-Squared: 0.6728
F-statistic: 8.224 on 3 and 12 degrees of freedom, the p-value is 0.003052
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Southeast Rock Sole__________________________________ ________

Zone 0
Call: lm(formula = srO -  rsbio, data = SDF5, na.action = na.exclude)

Value SE t-value P-value
(Intercept) 1.166 0.1569 7.4323 0.0000
rsbio -0.0434 0.0118 -3.6819 0.0025

Residual standard error: 0.03065 on 14 degrees of freedom 
Multiple R-Squared: 0.492
F-statistic: 13.56 on 1 and 14 degrees of freedom, the p-value is 0.002464 

Zone 1
Call: lm(formula = srl ~ rsrecl + bsice, data = SDF5, na.action = na.exclude)

Table C-3. Southeast rock sole.

Value SE t-value P-value

(Intercept) 1.0565 0.1113 9.4965 0.0000

rsrecl -0.0842 0.0168 -5.0202 0.0002

bsice 0.0455 0.0139 3.2721 0.0061

Residual standard error: 0.04965 on 13 degrees of freedom 
Multiple R-Squared: 0.6901
F-statistic: 14.47 on 2 and 13 degrees of freedom, the p-value is 0.0004934 

Zone 2
Call: hn(formula = ny2 ~ combio+pdoa, data = SDF5, na.action = na.exclude) 

Value SE t-value P-value
(Intercept) 4.0974 0.4497 9.111 0.0000
combio -0.2483 0.0303 -8.1972 0.0000
pdoa 0.0438 0.0124 3.5302 0.0037

Residual standard error: 0.031 on 13 degrees of freedom 
Multiple R-Squared: 0.8446
F-statistic: 35.32 on 2 and 13 degrees of freedom, the p-value is 5.562e-0Q6



Southeast Rock Sole Continued
Zone 3
Call: lm(formula = sr3 ~ rsrec3 + pdoa + bsice + npai + sst, data = SDF5, na.action = na.exclude)

Value SE t-value P-value

(Intercept) 0.1255 0.0777 1.614 0.1376

rsrec3 0.0345 0.0118 2.9235 0.0152

pdoa -0.0542 0.0201 -2.6918 0.0226

bsice 0.0475 0.0108 4.4135 0.0013

npai 0.0469 0.0126 3.7259 0.0039

sst 0.031 0.0077 4.0211 0.0024

Residual standard error 0.02708 on 10 degrees of freedom 

Multiple R-Squared: 0.7922
F-statistic: 7.624 on 5 and 10 degrees of freedom, the p-value is 0.00342_______

Zone 4
Call: lrr( formula = sr4 ~ pdoa + rsrec4 + sst, data = SDF5, na.action = na.exclude)

Value SE t-value P-value

(Intercept) 0.0494 0.0559 0.8832 0.3945

pdoa 0.0331 0.0088 3.7393 0.0028

rsrec4 0.0382 0.0082 4.6412 0.0006

sst 0.0149 0.0051 2.9286 0.0126

Residual standard error: 0.02293 on 12 degrees of freedom 
Multiple R-Squared: 0.7422
F-statistic: 11.52 on 3 and 12 degrees of freedom, the p-value is 0.0007593



Northwest Rock Sole

Table C-4. Northwest rock sole.

Value SE t-value P-value

1.3723 0.2844 4.8254 0.0004

-0.0995 0.0329 -3.0281 0.0105

0.0772 0.026 2.9654 0.0118

Zone 0
Call: bi<formula = niO ~ rsbio + rsrecO, data = SDF5, na.action = na.exclude)

(Intercept) 

rsbio 
rsrecO

Residual standard error. 0.03165 on 12 degrees of freedom 

Multiple R-Squared: 0.4388
F-statistic: 4.691 on 2 and 12 degrees of freedom, the p-value is 0.03124-----

Zone 1
Call: bitformula = nrl ~ isbio + bsice, data = SDF5, na.action = na.exclude)

Value SE t-value P-value

(Intercept) 2.0321 0.3018 6.7329 0

rsbio -0.1149 0.0227 -5.0705 0.0003

bsice 0.0514 0.0145 3.5436 0.004

Lesidual standard error: 0.05066 on 12 degrees of fieedom 

Multiple R-Squared: 0.7112
^-statistic: 14.78 on 2 and 12 degrees of fieedom, the p-value is 0.0005797



Northwest Rock Sole Continiued

Zone 2
Call: ln^formula = ny2 ~ combio, data = SDF5, na.action = na.exclude)

Value SE t-value P-value

(Intercept) 3.0689 0.518 5.925 0.0001
combio -0.1785 0.0348 -5.1256 0.0002

Residual standard error 0.03538 on 13 degrees o f freedom 

Multiple R-Squared: 0.669
F-statistic: 26.27 on 1 and 13 degrees of freedom, the p-value is 0.0001948 _ 

Zone 4
Call: lm(fonnula = nr4 ~ rsbio + pdoa, data = SDF5, na.action = na.exclude)

Value SE t-value P-value

-0.2877 0.115 -2.5023 0.0278

0.0456 0.0084 5.4483 0.0001

0.0217 0.0064 3.4118 0.0052

(Intercept) 

rsbio 

pdoa

Residual standard error. 0.01599 on 12 degrees o f freedom 

Multiple R-Squared: 0.7698
F-statistic: 20.07 on 2 and 12 degrees o f freedom, the p-value is 0.0001487


